**TRAIL MAP**

6 MILES OF TRAILS
NATURE AND INTERPRETIVE ON 194 ACRE HISTORIC PROPERTY
GROUNDS AND TRAILS ARE OPEN
FREE OF CHARGE
YEAR ROUND DURING DAYTIME

**TRAIL KEY - # Trail Name (Blaze Color) - Trail Length**

1. Meeting House Loop Trail (Blue) - 3/4 mile loop
2. Stone Wall Loop Trail (Blue) - 3/4 mile loop
2A. Stone Wall East Connector (Red) - 0.2 mile
2B. Stone Wall West Connector (Red) - 
3. Cairn Trail (Stub) (Red) - 0.1 mile
4. Cellar Hole Trail (Red) - 0.2 mile
5. Barn Loop Trail (Red) - 0.2 mile
6. Royal Hemlock Trail (Blue) - 3/4 mile
6A. Royal Hemlock-Turkeybush connector (Blue) - 0.1 mi
7. Turkeybush Trail (Blue) - 3/4 mile
7A. North Field Connector (Red) - 0.2 mile
7B. North Field Woods Road (Red) - 0.1 mile
7C. "Indian Path" (Primitve - not blazed) - 0.1 mile
8. Champion Oak Loop Trail (Red) - 0.5 mile
8A South; 8B Middle; 8C North
9. Sugarbush Trail (Red) - 0.3 mile
10. McCollum Trail (Cellar Hole) (Blue) - 0.2 mile
11. Charcoal Hearth Trail (Red) - 0.1 mile
12. Native American Interpretive Trail Exhibits
13. Loom Brook Trail (Blue) - 1 mile
14. Mill Site Stub Trail (Blue) - 0.2 mile
15. Penny's Trail Connector (Red) - 0.2 mile
16. Post Road Trail Connector (Red) - 0.1 mile
17. Orton Trail Connector (Red) - 0.2 mile

**Notes:**
- Main Loop Trails are Blazed Blue
- Side Trails and Connectors are Blazed Red
- Double Line Trails are wider than single line trails
- Dogs are welcome
- Cross Country Skiing and Snowshoeing is permitted
- Hunting is not allowed on the property but hikers are encouraged to wear blaze orange during season
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